
Estoy de regreso (I’m back) Pete covered ñiytracero
(butt) for the last El Clirna because l que efuea. Lima
se sentô encima (something like “Yoush&ozyeu.dose”).. :.

But I wasn’t really in Lima, Jean. “ :
As you know, April aguceros (showers) bring Mayflow
ers But near me, it’s not simply corriendo chzvns (driz
zling) it’s llàvièndó a cdntaros (raining.c.ats.nd dogs).
Agudtate (hold on), I’m confusing rainy :seaóñ. with car-

by KellyRahn, Daule nival. Con •razón (No wonder) my hair was.e.nredado.
(tangled) with talco for three days en-seguidos (in a row)...

My little neighbor does say sometimes that I’mpatinando el coco (skidding on
craziness) At the beach over carnaval there was so hiuch travesura (mischief)
going on, it was hasta.en la sopa (there was no getting away from it). But when
I returned to Daule itwas like saliendo de Guatamalay entrando en Guatapeor.;
(going from badto worse) having to dodge buckets of lodo (mud). Quê ascot!..
(gross!) De una vel y para siempre (for once and for all) I decided to be a lam
parosa (show off)’ and toss vejigas (water balloons) to empapar (drench) those
below my.terraza. I didn’t even consultario con (a almohada (sleepon it). Una
tirada (one toss) and PA! I would try to agacharme rapido (duck quickly) but
usua1.lyme congieron con las manos en la masa (they’d catch me in the act).
Then I’d just hacerme (a gringa (pretend like I didn’t know what’s going on),
that’s easy, if you know what I mean. Of course some of them got quite picado
(pissed off). Geez,it’s only carnavall don’t know que mosca tes picó (what’.s
bugging them) Maybe por casulidad (by coincidence) they comieron came de
tigre (expression used when someone is angry) Who knows? Par el momenta
(for the. ti.njebecarnoval is over and we’re all sano y salvo (safe and
sound) N-ow it’s finally time for me to cerrar ml pica (shut my mouth) A
propÔsuo (by the-way), Happy año b,szesto (leap T

Me tail tT’-rEvoutta here).. V
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Iwas walking by a neighbor’s house in my commu
riity of Playa de Oro a couple months back with
two German researchers, and we saw a three-

toed sloth harnessed up to a tree. I asked my neigh
bor where he had caught it and what he planned to
do with it. He said, “Muy cerca a la cornmunkkzci y
VCfJP a soltar luego.” Uh huh, I thoughts nice story.
Well, the next day the perieo was gone and again I
asked what had happened to it. “Se fue al bosque.”
said my vecino with a smile. Later in the day I was
interviewed by another German researcher, a social
scientist trying to determine social changes due to
outside intervention. He told me the perico was
stoned to death by three young men early in the
morning as he was walking by. In the evening I
chanced upon my neighbor once again and relayed
to him the story of the German researcher. I asked
him why he had given me the wrong story. He
smiled shyly and said he knew I was concerned for
the animal’s well-being and he didn’t want to hurt.
my feelings. :
I was upset over the incident.. Notbecause of what
they had done. The people:of Playa de Oro have
been hunting every animal that walks, crawls,
swims, slithers or climbs for a long time to supple
ment their protein source. It is what they do, how
they live. I m not in Playa de Oro to change the cul
ture but since the communitv has accepted various
measures to supplement their income, like eco
tourism, they need to know about certain sensitivi
ties of the people they plan to attract to their corn
münity. Ecotourism or the better term conservation
tourism implies management of a natural, system for
the sustainable use of the resources within the. sys
tem. The resources should be available to the peo
ple, but how they catch, maintain and dispatch the
various creatures needs modification

nother organization arrived in the community
with a gift, a pig. The pig was tied by its hind
oot.to a peg in the ground. My dog found it

great fun to approach the pig and startle it with
loud barking. The pig showed little reaction to these
antics or even to the people around it. It probably
knew it wasn’t long to be in this world. In the early
morning hours of the next day I was on my way to
my research site for the mornings observations. I
first noticed a raging bonfire being tended by some
young men of the community. The pig was about to
be dispatched, probably with the ritual knife to the
jugular vein by the throat. Was I ever in for a
shock. Two men deftly grabbed the pig by the legs
and hoisted it over the open flames and proceeded to
roast it alive. It kicked. It screamed. It arched its
back and twisted to and fro to no avail. I was in
empathic shock. Pigs are pretty bright animals. It
knew what was happening to it but it (and I) were
totally powerless to do anything about its predica

ment and soon the struggling ceased. I want
ed to intervene but the expressions on the

ALI_ men’s faces stopped me cold. There was noth
ing in them. If anything I caught a hint of

I amusement. My research associate suddenly
appeared on the trail and I pointed to the scene of

• carnage and cringed. He cringed too and contin
ued on his way I left too The next day I ate pig1

Tourists have been on eco-treks through the jun
gle with the “trained guides” from the community
and watched in horror as beautiful coral snakes
or other harmless species were hacked apart. In
the center of the ecotourism infrastructure people
observed a pair of spinetails, a woodpecker type
bird, tend its nest. The next day the tree was
found on the ground, the nesting cavity ripped
apart, the eggs taken. At the base of the felled
tree were tell-tale signs of machete strokes. Later
on the culprit was found and reprimanded by his
parents but still the young kids go intç the area
with slingshots and throw rocks at anything.

Snakes
are skinned alive, animals killed in

various ways, never quickly, never pretty. It
just is, and nobody has ever challenged or

suggested it might not be the most humane way
to dispatch animals. Even the concept of humane
treatment towards animals seems an idea never
considered. The west has developed “animal
empathy” and regard a right and wrong way in
the treatment of animals. Cultures just coming
into contact with the west show no such ncern,
Øving us an anthropological view of development
in human behavior. The west can seek to modify
such behaviors but it is a very delicate process.
Anger and rage towards such acts of seemingly
senseless torture can, in the eyes of the culture
being attacked, appear as being no different than
what they have been doing all along. In fact,
menacing acts towards people are seen as provo
cations worthy of revenge,. Then to try and
explain the rage over theirtreatment of animals
makes absolutely no. sense to them at all.

My presence in Playa de Oro and my actions
towards animals are different. I show love and
concern towards my dog. I release snakes and
other wildlife back to the wild after catching them
or after receiving them from community mem
bers. I watch birds, animals, butterflies and
plants. The people seem mystified by my actions
but I explain to them my ways, my perceptions
and the views of the west towards animals. I talk
to the community leaders about the wap their
people kill animals and that it will temfy tourists
if they saw such acts. I explain my understand
ing of their customs and theirneed to use the ani
mals for food and other things and then suggest it
might be wise to change the location where they
butcher their food. I get nods and other indica
tions of agreement. I shall wait and see and look
for other avenues to reinforce the message of
change.

by Ron Krupa, Playa do Oro, Esmeraldas•
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story of how ohe;
(not so) little man beat
the bus company. As any

one (who is anyone) can tell you,
I live on a quiet back street of
Cuena. Ws aWkcfil street
where the... degsoa.thapiwhe.
midIJe oftheroawrç’pot.

ban..
ecjiipippes, ler âljpn is
herd’a dlscoura g’êOtd, Yup,
some might call it boring and
thatd be just fine with me. It’s a
haven against the frenetic,
smoke-c ogged jinb1e of-’down
town--or

One typically ,pace1hl Sunday’
my dróniThj’s’Iuniber
pierced’by ‘h€Sóundé like à
oil tanker mating with a bulldoz
er. Lifting my head to look out
the window onto the Street
below, I was able to catch the
sight of a wleezizigjunk heap on
whee1S before it hobbled out of
sight. Then about every two
minutes thereafter another bat
tered and bent-over wreck wouid
ka-chug ka-chqg iust under my
window mekiig t impossible to
return to my dreams Sure that
i would flrkd one of those ubiqui
touS ‘o.’irnight 6dhstru.ction
ditches blocking the main road,
causing a consequent detour that
would end in a few days or so, I
walked out to investigate, hold
ing my .b’..eatJ,. , from, the, black
fumes aS thick as my hair that
pumped hapjily frOñi the strain
ing’arfd ahteedErèOt& St of a
bus that pussedine.. But;when I
got tothe,roadn:d found.that
the way.waa. completely free of
obstaies, my epest horrors
were relized-’fly street was
now oh’ the bus route.

From then on, the house-
shaking, dust-raising,
bone-rattling, motorized

catatro.p’hes. *óuid intrude.
inçeSsntIy from 6:00 in the God
forsaken ‘morning till 7:00 in the
gosh darn night--my peaceful.
strset’was.held’ hGstage ‘to...the
polluting nigimtmares’. Cows

At the drawing board, growing
more determined with every
passing monstrosity, I devised
several plans. My most immedi
ate reaction was some sort of
terrorist activity to show those
inconsiderate chofereà who was
boss. This culminated in the
design of one of those tire-pop
ping nail thingiesl saw so much
of. in my beloved James Bond

flicks. All I’d have to do is stand
on my balcony and toss one out
on .the road when a rusted out
hulk approached. But after
thinking it through, I realized
that I’d probably have to get
each and every bus since they
operate independently. Not Only
that, I’d have to get each one
several times so that they’d real
ize that perhaps there was some
opposition to their presence,
that they weren’t simply expcri
encing ‘another routine’ flat.
This meant up to several hun
dred poppings--without me
being detected no less!

So I threw that one out.. Then,
,‘.faing a cue from the neverend

ng paros1 I envisioned a ditch
‘cut across the road they
wouldn’t be able to cross. But
no, if I hindered regular neigh
borhood traffic the plan would
immediately fail. As if to add
the lemon juice of insult to my
road rash dilemma, another
lumbering smokestack jackham
mered on past. Action had to be
taken--we had to take our street
back!

Well, if I could.n’t foce them
away, I’4 make them not wait.
to make the.one block. trip.
road was already a
mess, I’d Simply add to thi’
ery ‘so ‘that the df1eB:Wbuid,
finally take. pity. on. the fatigued.:’
and defeated dinosaurs they
droveand stick.to the main
road. My new plan, to do whit’,
I saw the people do--to constrit
a speed bump ju’stbig enoügfr
that the Blreádr t-etfreiilëñt
bus shocks would threaten to
collapse but small enough that
the infrequei1t but regular traf
ficcouldcorflmiie.,,,

11 this ‘bad ben going oi’
now for about three.

onths, filled With fa’lse;
starts and setbacks. Finaily :the
day came when. I could. taka..no
more. With myjcwes añdwóii
clothes on, I gathered upnr
landlady’s wheelbarrow, shóvêl,’
and pick and headed outside. I
had been out trying to break up
rocks for about a half, an hour;.,
when what to my astonishment,’
my neighbor, to whom I had yet’
to formally introduce myself,
came out and joined me with his
tools. And then the guy up’ the
road ventured out with’bja tools.
Working together ujitil after...
sunset, we finished our bump’
and went back to. oir home,
eager to see how it Would work’
out.

One thing I can say for those,
drivers, they’re a determined
bunch. But after a few daye, of.
slamming their .pobre beêst8 of.’
burden into the epe -bump and.
crashing down the othe side,
they gave ‘up. Now I and the
dogs sleep in peace content to,
ou dreams. An4 my neighbor
Giafilermo and his family, who.
before never soémed to notice
me, wave at me all the time. All
is’ once again well with’ ‘the”
:world: ‘. ‘

• ‘by .Andres Aniador, Cuenca’ ::‘

Joe. i!SU theDilses.
;-gnve sour milk, women and chil
dren ran in terror, dogs went
about ‘with their tails between
their legs. Something had’ to’be
done--soon.
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the Gentlemen’s Guide to
Dog Breeds was well received.

several Peace Corps
- - have argued for ecjual

me They wanted a listing çf whicl dog
breeds attra, ted h1cb types of men, Myself,
I.guess Fdavd1d ahywohan who spent more
tldi* sh’poolng her dog’s hair than her
own, but I’m fun4r that way

It has occurred to me that a better under
standing between the sexes might be a more
valuable cohixibutionto world harmony than
sec1ousart1cles,onwhat kind of person

idJ1k[foi.yOuraftack schnaur.’

We all know, for Inátancc, that while wothen
are naturally intelligent, graceful, and Intu
Itive,. men can lift. heavy things. So, In the
Interest of cosmic unity and identifying afl!.
these weixI creams she has in the bathrooxh
hi the Interest of’ teaching that yes, there Is a’
dffçrencç etween “colors nd TMwhites”, here
i-.ecp’Steve’s(ñot me) Humor
Av&LIflZ&niatlon Services.

ñd Men Differ More Than JuSt
Spefl1ng w1th thanks to Steve’s Humor
Archive)

Flrstof all,, a man does .not call a relatiOnship-
a’ relationship. Herefers to It as “the time
when me and Susie were doing it on a sethi-
regular basis.”;’,,

When a relat nsip ends, a woman will ëxy
and pour her heart out to her girlfriends, and
she will write a poem called “All Men Are
Id1ots. Then she will get On with her life.

A man ha&a litt e more trouble letting go.
Six months éfter the brakup, at 3:00am on a
Saturday night, he will call and say, “I Just
wanted to let you know you ruined my life,
and I’ll never forgive you, and I hate you, and.
you’re a total floczy. But I want you to know
that there’s a..chance forus.” This is known’
as the “I Hate You/I Love You drunken
phone call, that 99%, of all men have mad at
least once. There are community colleges
that offer courses to help men get over’.thls:
need; alas, these classes rarely prove effec-’
tlve.

Sex
Women prefer 30-40 minutes of foréplay’
Men prefer 30-40 seconds of foreplay. Men
consider driving hei back tg l*1 plaoea part.
cfthcforeplay ‘ - -

Maturity. : , :.“:.

Women mature faster than xnen Most. .l7’.)
year-old females can functian as: adults.

“Most 17-year-old males are still’ trading base-:.
“aU cards and giving echother wedgeS
m class This Is why high school romanoes

:.rarelywork out. ‘:

•

:‘4

Bathrooms ‘:

,
-; , .. ç,

. *

A man has six itethà”hi&ba.thrO6th--a
toothbrush, toothpàte, shaving cream, a ‘‘

razor, a bar of Dial soap,. ad. a towel from
,.

Holiday Inn Th average imber of Items In
the typical woman’s.’batbroomiu.437. A man
wOuIdnot be abWtO ,identffy;most ofthese’:
Items. , ‘..

.,. :? . ..‘ ..

Cats
Women love cats Men say they love cats, lut
when women aren’t looking, men kick

‘Offspring ‘.,

. : ...‘ . . . ...

A woman knows all about her children She
knows about dentist appointments, and soc
cer games and romances and best friends and
favorite foods andsecretfears and hopes and
dreams. . A man Is vaguely aware of some:
short people living In the house

Laundry .:

Women do laundir every couple of days. ,h

man will wear every article he owns inc1udng
his surgical pantà’that were “hip” about. eight
years ago, before he will do his laundry.
When he Is finally Out of clothes, he will wear
a dirty sweatshirt Inside out, rent a. U-Haul
and take his mountain of clothes to th laun
.droinat. Men always expect to meet beautiful
women at the laundromat. This Is a myth.

Nicknames
If Gloria, Suzanne, beboralt, and Michelle get
toget1erfor lunc1’they will call each .otr,,,Z
Gloria, Suzanne:Deborah, ng Michelle, But.
if MIke,’Dave, Rob,’andJack.go’..outfora
brewski, they will aftectionately refer to’ each
other as Bullet-Head, iiiI1l,’ PèàniIt Brain,
and Useless.

w.

M

I.
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nalysts wonder if this kid
will ever grow up, and if

e does, is he headed for
the big house?

The kid is a mess.

He’s delusional and deceitful.
He’s a procrastinator and a pre
varicator. He’s ‘acyflic, a sadist,
a sexist...

Also, he chews with hi mouth
open, at least when he’s pretend
ing to be a living X-ray.

“I live according to one principle,
and I never deviate from it,”
Calvin says. 9ook out for No. 1.”

“It’s a lot more fun to blame
things,” Calvin says’ “than to fix
them.”

“Every time I’ve built character,”
Calvin sap, “I’ve’ regretted it.”

When Calvin turns a cardboard
carton into a duplication,his
first thought is criminal.
“Counterfeiting is just one of its
many uses around the home!”

When Calvin pretends to be God,
his first act is to destroy the
world. “The puny inhabitants of
Earth displease him!”

And if all that isn’t bad enough,’
his only friend is a stuffed tiger.

The kid is a mess.

“Calvin’& flobbes” drops off the
comics radar screen at the year’s
end. Artist Bill Watterson, tired
ofdaily deadlines and small
spaces, is walking away from
one of the more successful strips
in the world.

He leaves behind 2,400 frantic
newspapers, millions of dis
traught fans and one burning
question:

Whither Calvin?

What becomes of an under
achieving 6-year-old reprobate
with only one shirt? What hap
pens when Calvin hits his teens,
or his 20’s or - heavens to
Spaceman Spiff - his dotage?

Is there a fi.iture.for aboy who
founds an anti-girls club? Is
there agir1fbiaboy,witha
tiger? :.

‘

Maybe creativity’*ill conquer all.
Maybe the sheer force of ingenu
ity will overcome allthe flaws.
Maybe he’ll be the next:.
Washington or Lincoln.

Or maybebe’s headed for prison.

— — -— — — — -—

DC iI ir ‘

HEh[ El) ICR
‘ JL
— — — — — — —

“Would not surprise me,” he’
says, “if I met Calvin.”

iven Calvin’s attraction to
re - he once wanted to

,toss a gasoline can into, the
barbecue - Tamminga envisions
hun serving a six - to 15 year
tretcli for arson and ‘attempted
muider.

“He’s the founder and leader of
Get Rid Of Sliñiy Girls,”
Tamnthiga says. “I think he’é
going to burn up a sorority
house.”

Without Hobbes as confidant and
bodyguard, Tamnainga predicts,
“he’s going to have a problem
when he tries to handle some of
these oldtime convicts. But his
imagination will save him.”

Mi, yes, his inaginatioii. The
optimists - those who picture
Calvin without; numbers across
his chest - base their faith on an
inventive nature that turns a
simple trip down a playground
slide into a voyage to planet
Oloob:

Deputy warden Ray Tamminga
runs the Reception and Guidance
Center at the State Prison of
Southern Michigan. Every adult
convic1tin the system spends his
first month or two in
Tammiicra’s tender care.

If nothing else, “I think you can
depend on his surviving,” says”

• child-rearing guru T. Berry.
• Brazelton. The’mayhem.C&lvit

visits upon the galaxy is nothing
more than childish fantasy ... he
hopes.’

“I think all kids dream about
that sort of thing,” Rrazelton
says. ‘

plenty

of children transport
themselves to thé,’cockpit
of an F-iS. Fewer; pr

eumably, imagine blasting.
‘inissles toward a populated area
until “a smoldering crater isêIl
that remains of Calvin’s.elernen
tary school!” :.

‘:

Creativity consultant Doug Hall
compares the power of imagina: -

tjons to Luke Skywalker’s da4.
Do they go to the dark side of’
the Force or the positive side of
the Force? .:

Hall, the freewheeling author of
“Jump Start Your Brain”
(Warner Books, $12.95)’ warns
that “the difference between
brillance and stupidity, or law-••
fulriess and unlawfulness, isa
very fine line. The future for
children is often determined by
the upbringing they’re given.”

Calvin’s home life is outwardly
stable, even if neither ofhis par
ents has a name. Dad is a
patent; attorney, Mom a home
maker,’ and they live in a house
near a woods. Even more than
most parents, however, they -.

seem ambivalent about their
child. .‘

“All I know,” Dad reminds Mom,’
“is that I offered to buy us a
dachshund, but no, you said

Calvin makes the inevitable
inquiry about babies, and Dad
tells him they come from Sears.
But “you were a blue-light spe
cial at Kmart,” he volunteers. -

“Almost as good, and a lot
cheaper.”

Calvin wonders if there were
dinosaurs when Dad was
a kid, and Dad assures
him there were.



“Your her I u&e to..
put on ou4eppuipnaand ..

huxt:bro1toaarusforall the....
clafl rituals.” .-

NO STI AIGHT ANSWERS

poor. .Calvinis.
the:unwitting
George Burns

to his father’s
Grade Alien. Can;.
a boy.whe;novr ...‘.

gets a straight .

answer grow up to
walk the straight -, ;...—..
and narrow?

“They’re your.
essence, and they’re
very, very difficult.
to modl,.
Personality disor
ders are the hardest
to treat because they permeate
almost everything the individual
does.”

Calvin makes no secret of his
desire to acquire great wealth
witirlittle effort. Given his lack
of ethical constraints,.he seems
bound for a career as a corporate
raider - but says Panyard, “he
may not have the social skills to
reach that leveL”

Beth Kübic says her brothers
were scamps too, though not
nearly in Calvin’s class. From
her vantage point as a certified
teacherart-time baby-sitter
and offlce:manager for Fairy-
Godmother Home Child Care tin.

Birmingham, Micli, she sug- -,

gests the Calvin with a little red
wagon will seem like a cherub
compared with the CaMn with
his first driver’s license

“He’ll become ateenager
and go through all the

It worked for. two of her .sibli1gL
“The Air Force disciplined them.
It helped them grow up.” And
the Air Force is willing to give it.
a try.

High school graduates can quali
fr for jobs in satellite tracking or
air-to-air refueling, says •Sgt.
Mike Grassel of the Dearborn,
Mich., recruiting office. If
Spaceman Spiff makes it
through college, he might
become-a navigator, a pilot or
even an atroflaut.

“I can see Calvin fitting in, sure,”
Grassel says. “As long as he
hasn’t had any serious law viola
tions or drug.;pniblêrns, we can
use him. Calvin hasnt gotten.
into that muøh trouble.”

by Neal RubenKngliV.Ridde’..
Newspapers; reprinted from fle
Tampa Tribune; submitted by.:.
Karl Banks•

. ...., ..- .,-
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no Ia remota rosa
aneAca ..

qua los poetacanLaron.
no La.. maldita bruja.
queIoslnqustàdo.res
quemaron,
no latenidaydeaada

no Ia madre bendta,
no Ia marchfta y burIada
softarona, , ,r
nolaobligadaa
ser mala, .

.

no Ia qua vve porque Ia
dejanvivir,
no Ia qua dthe
dedr qua.
Un ser qua trata de
quiénes
y qua empieza a existir.

by Abide Foppa,
Dcsaparecida de :

Guatemala.

puberty and horuoral changes
and he’ll be even more of a tar-...
ror,’ Kubic says. Then she
offers a suggestion: “Maybe he
could join the military.”

.

h.o’*:
V.

.. •:
.

.-:a —-.

__

iAu1er E
• .:‘ .

• ,Un.ser qua a#n not..
acaba de ser :. •.•

“The cyrnciBm and
other traits Calvin
showsrriow will. ...

color. just about
everything helook
at,” says Southfleld,
Mich.,. psychologist:
Christine Panyard.
Personality traits
tend to be relatively
enduring.

prostituta,
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Friday

Funnies
These are from the test papers
and essays submitted o tence
and health teachers by junior
high, high shoo1, and college
etu4ente around the world. It is
truly astonishing what weird sci
ence our young scholars can cre
ate under the pressure of time
and grades.

“Whe&you breathe, you;inspfrê
When ou do not breathe, you”
expire.”

“1120 is hot water, and C02 is
cold water.”

•:

‘“I’oóUeCt fumes‘of sulphur, hold
a deacon Over flame in a test
tube.”

“When you. sm1 odorless gas, it
is probably. carbon monoxide.”

uNitr,gen is ri fçund in Ireland
because itis Xot :found in a free
state.”

:::
wWatis.conzpoaed of two gins,
Oxygin thid Hydrogin. Oxygin is
pure gin. Hydrogin is gin and
water.”

“Three kinds of blood vessels are
arteries, vanes and caterpillars.”

“BlØd flows down. one leg and
up the other.”

“Respiration is composed of two
acts, first inspiration, and then
expectoration.”

“The moon is a planet just like
the earth; only itj,seven deader.”

“Artificial insemination Iswhén”
the farmer does t to the cow
instead of the bull”

“Dew is formed on leaves when
the sun shines down on them
and makes them perspire.”

“A super-saturated solution is
one that holds more than it can
hold.” ..

“Mushrooms always go%v in .

damp places and so they look
like umbrellas.”

“The body consists of three parts
- the branium, the borax axd the
abdoniinable cavity. The brani
urn contains the brain the borax
contains the heart and lungs,
and the abdominable cavity con
tains the bowls, of which there
are five : a, e, 1, o, U.”

“The pistol of a flower is its only
protection aganst insects.”

“The alimentary canal is located
in the northern part of Indiana.”

“The skeleton is what is left after
the insides hae.been taken out
and the Outsa5 bave been
taken off’.’.The purpose of the
skeleton is something to hitch
meat to.”.•

“Apermaflent søt of teeth con
sists of eig)i àanines, eight cus-’.,
pids, two rnolais, and eight cus’
pidors.” .. .,

..“Theti:des are afight between
th4:Earthandmoon.Allwater

teflds towards the moon, because
there is no water in the moon,
and nature abhors a vacuum. I
forget where the sun joins in this
fight..”

“A fossil is an extinct animal.
The óldet it is, the more extinct
itis.” •‘“

“Many women believe that an
alcohólió binge will have no ill
effects on the unborn fetus, but
that is a large misconception.”

“Equator: A menagerie lion run
nin around the Earth through
Africa.”

“Germinate: To become natu-
ralized.” .,., ‘.

A nest of young puppies”

“Magnet: Something you find
crawling all over a dead cat.”

“Momentum: Whátyou give a
person when they are going
away.” ‘

“i’t A body of’ Earth S
rounded by sky.”

“Rhubarb: A kind of celery
bloodshot”

“Vacuum: A large, en pt space
where the pope lives.

“Before giving a blood transfu
sion, ‘find out if the b!oodis affir
mative or negative.”

5To’removedustfrom the eye,
pull the eye down over the nOse.’

“For a nosebleed: Put the nose
much loWer then the body until
the heart stops.” . V

“For drowning: Climb on top of
the person and move up and’ ‘m
down to make artificial perspira-”
tion.”

“For fainting: Rub the person’s
chest or, if a ladr, rub her arm
above the hand instead.. Or put
the head between the knees of
the nearest medical doctor.”

“For dog bite ‘Put the dog away’
for severaldays. If he has. not”
recovered, then kill it.”

“For asphyxiation: Apply artifi
cial respiration until the patient
lidead.” : V

‘To prevent contraception: Swear
a condominium.” ..

“For head cold: Use an agonizer
to spray the nose until it drops in
your
‘

“To keep milk from turning sour:
Keep at. in the cow”

Compliments of Carole D. Fiore
from the Internet; sub
mitted by Jean Seigle•

aa.



If I lad to pick two words to si.tnimarize 1995, those
words wou’d be “reasonable doubt.”

What I mean is any reasonable person has. serious
dots about wiether this year:should have been
allówèd to occur.

to endure The Trail That Lasted At Least•
Century.. . If a
jury of 12 citizens,
after thoroughly
considering all of
the evidence for ‘,,

approximately 20
inins., honestly
came to the con
clusion that O.J.
Simpson had not
been proven guilty
of commiting the
crimes in ques
tion, then far be it
from me to point
out that they have
the collective
intelligence of beef
jerky.

No, it was not the verdict that was the prob
lem with this case. The problem was--and
here I must search for precisely the, right

word to describe a very complex and subtle flaw in
our current legal system--lawyers.

In summary, the lawyers came off as a group of
pompous, overbearing, condescending, self-promot
ing, obnoxious, unprincipled, slimy, misleading,
and at times flagrantly lying scumballs. But of
course, that is their job.

January

Meanwhile, in what was hailed as one of the
archaeological finds of the century, explorers in
southern France discovered a cave containing
20,000-year-old vivid drawings depicting animals,
human hands and what appeared to be a primitive

Internet address.

In space, crews of the Russian a cstation Mir
and the American shuttle Discovery attempted a

historic docking maneuver while orbiting the
:Earth, but were forced to abort when they real
ized, at the last instaiat, that they were orbiting in
opposite directions.

March
1:

Speaking of the human digestive system, here’s
another true item: Authorities in Washington
were searching for a man ho disappeared after

cashing an err&
neous rend

• ‘

Oheck from the
manufactures of
EX-LAX. The man..
had written a let-

• ter demanding a
refund of the $1.99
he spent for the
product, wNch he
claimed didn’t
work; the manu

•

. facturer acciden
tally sent him a
check in the
amount of his ZIP
code-$98,002.00.

April

In aviation news, a South American Airways ai-
liner, heading.from London to South Africa, was
forced to turn back when its fire alarms were trig.’
gered by methane gas released by 72 pigs in the
cargo hold.

May ‘

A major blow against crime was struck in New.
York’s Central Park, where twocity officers--this
is true--cite a grandmother forallowiñjher four-
year-old grandson to urinate behind a bush.

(Editors Note: Maybe we need to,bring these fine
officer8 here to Ecuador for advanced trainiM on
public urination.)

DBciry’sprofou7butprojifi,.review featured..
in The Tampa Tribune, Dec. 95 (submitted by Karl.

:‘

Banks), is excerpted below.

o..I rfl

February



June

The launch of the spade
shuttle Dcoveiy was delayed
because the big extrnal fuel
tank bad been damaged by -

really--woodpeckers.

In other àonsumr news, the
Abalone brothers, operators of
the naion’s1apst notics
traffiqing o.peratiop, amounced
that4theywe eciflfig.7 mu- V

lion grams Qfccocinfl
because ioqdacbemiaal
impurity tØt cjd.cauae post-
nasal rip.1.. .••.

July..

Professio1IasketbaU pja- V
ers, who thalce-miflions of dol-..
lars apieäe,.ànnounced that they
were. thinking of going out on
strike. “We have no idea why,”
they said.. “It just. seems like
the professional thing to do.”
The troubled space program was
dealt yetanother setback when
a judge declared the shuttle
Discovery:to,be a federally pro
tected woodpecker preserve.

August V..
Jerry Garcia .weflt truckin’ off to
his final gig.

September V
On the educational front--this is
a true item--a San Bernardino,
California, off-duty police officer
accidentally shot a hole in the
wall:of an elementary-school

V
V

V

classroom where he was giving
a presentation on gun safety.
Unfortunately, there is a tragic
side to this story: The bullet,: V V

after passing through the wall,,:
did not hit Mark Fuhrmai. : V:

V V
October .

Speaking of spotJi the World’:.
Series the AtlantäBräves
defeate4 the Olereand Indians,
thanks in large ttO a bril- V: ‘

liant pitching ,ej(anance by /
four-time Cy biigaward-win-/ ,
ner Cohn Powell. V

November J.
On the crime front, in yet anóth
er example of whj living in
Dade County is nothing whatso
ever like living on the planet
Earth, police were investigating.;
three drive-by shootings in .VV.
which the victims were attäcld
by a motorist wielding--thiiis
an absolutely true item--a V.

CROSSBOW. V

December

Grateful taxpayers learned that
over the past 20 years the CIA.
has spent $20 million employing
psychics to help gather intelli
gence. Although the psychics
failed to sense that, for example,
the Soviet Union was collapsing,

V

they were creditád by high-level
intelligence officials with help
ing field agents locate “at least
six” lost, sets of car keysf

And so as’1995 staggers Off into
history,:let’s just be grateful. V

that we got through it. And let’s
also hopa.tat .1996 will be a

--

WHOLFjotbetter. ..

AlthOuhwtJiave every reason
tOdbtt.:V:. V

V

VJVLV

L?V,’; :‘,

It is, indeed,, very hard to believe,

but the Omnibus 72 era at EL Clima

comes to an end with the upcoming

June/July issue. I have--through a

great deal of begging, pleading and

various monetary transactions- -found a

stellar replacement for myself here

among the pens sketches,.: dQ’O61e,

logos and designs of the aft ‘dirtotV.

world. X have seen the futir.e, •

paraphrase a certairt ‘.eck crit’i,

and its name is Mary Rate Kreihe.

P.eginning with the July/August
jfrV.

her artiBtic abilities will beautiruc

ly grace the pages of this publica

tion.

H
owever, we are still left with

the matter of a certain (
strip, namely, ‘Ecua1s.nd. r

would like to thank the many people

(you )aiow’who you are) who have told.

me that thy very much enjoy Zeflo’s’

trials and ibulatione and that tbey

look forwad to seeing’ Icualand in

each jsueOm, iC !witi the future

in mind Wguld li(e to throw öen

the gatew of arstisti endeavor hd

announo a mbritest dali ing on all” you

comic atip otientd dlbU,isdores to

submit yQur entiiea - .Xch entry

should 00(151st of a dzs-pae oueian4

episode, of.ydur owh

entries will be scrutinized ruthleae
by myself and the othe.r Ct3 iaembês,

Entries should’be fljVj

deadilpa of teVJune/July VisB.,?

V V
22 and should be sedt to .El l1 ii

Quito, do The Ecualand Cente€;’”

Remember people, that winning, this

little gem means ‘submitting
Van episode

of Ecualaud for every issue. V’ A heavy

respqn,aibility, I loiow. But ypu know

you’re wrVthy of the chal1ene.

Good luck ot, there dudes, and happy

drawing. . . . V

Pete gfl5jn, ayaq’il.

The Drawing Uoard

/
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Estimados entrenandos, blen
venidos a Ecuador.

Muchas graciaal Climapor
qbrir un espzcio deèxpresión
para La bibliQteca.-

El momento actual es de Un vir
tual desarrollo de las comunica
CiOflB8 cOfl Ufla combinacidn de
La tecnolqg(a en telecomuni
cacidn con Zatecnolog(a de corn
putacldn, entrando en Ia era de
La ilamada telemdtica, poten-.
cian4odeesta manera elacceso
a La. inforrnacidn. .Este es el caso
c14 desarro lode La Red rn4s
extendida en elVmundo que e
Internet.. Permttanrne escribir.,
Un extracto de La revistq. ‘Viz the
Internet: an .1nternatlonal publi
cation of the Internet Society,..
Nov/Dec ‘95”, que trae infornia
cldn actualizada sobre el desar
rollo de esta Red.

Axticle by Vint n .Cerf (Uno de.
los fundadores. de.INTERNE7

“THE ROARING 90s: Loàking
back, it is possible to see the
beginning of an exponential
growth curve in the number of
networks, number of hosts, and
amount of traffic on the
Internet. NSFNET (National
Science Foundation Net) back
bone traffic more than doubled
annually, from a terabyte per
month in March 1991 to 18 ter
ábytes a month in November
1994. A terabyte is a thousand
billion, or a trillon, bytes. In the
12 years from 1983 to the begin
ning of 1995, the number ofhost
computërB increased from 200 to
5 millon. That is an increase by
a factor of 25,000.

As 1995 unfolds, a number of V

,
V

Internet service providers have
g&né public, and others have
merged or grown by acquisition.
Market valuations of these com
panies are impressive. America
Online purchased Advanced
Network and Services for $35 V

million. Microsoft Corporation
supplied more than $20 million
ir capital to UUNET for expan-

V

•••t

sion. UUNET and PSI have
V

gone public. MCI has opened up.
a major international Internet
service and1 on top of that,. an
informational ,e1ctronic coin-.
merce service it calls
markótplaceMCL AT&Tis:
expected to announCe a major
new service later in the year.
Other major carriers such as
British Telecom, France
Telecom, Deutsche Telekorn,
Swedish Telecom, Norwégian V

Telecom, and Finnish Télecoi,
among many others, have
announced Internet services.
An estimated 300 services sup-
pliers are in operation ranging
from very small resellers to
large telecom carrieis.

In • extraOrdinary develop-
ment, the NSFNET backboni
was retired at the end of April
1995 with almost no visible
effects from the point of view of
users (it was hard work for the
Internet service providers); A
fully competitive system of
backbones has been erected
where a goverment.sponsored
platform once existed. Indeed,
the key networks that made the
Internet possible (ARPANET,
SATNET PRNET, and
NSFNET are now gone, but the
Internet persists and thrives.

One ofthe major forces behind
such XponenUal expansion is
the arnval of new capabilities in
the network, partaeulary directo
ry, indexing, and searching ser
vices that help.users discover
inforxnationlh the vast ocean of
the Internet. Many of these
started as university research
efforts and rapidly evolved into
businesses; examples are the
Wide Area Information Service;
Archie, which spawned a compa
ny called Bunyip hi Canada;
LYCOS, from Carnegie Mellon
University; YAHOO, from
Stanford University; and
INFOSEEK. Aiding an4stimu-
lating these search services is
the recent arrival of a “killer”
Internet application: the World
Wide Web.”

ATtENTION PLEASEUV)

Pam aquellós voluntárlos qua
han esçrito manuales, folletos, y.
otro material producto de su tra
bajo decampo con las cornu,
nidades, y qua puede ser de
inters, lee comunico que ICE
(Peace Corps’ Information
Collection and Exchange), V

mantiene permanentemente La
difusidn y publicacidn de este
materiaL. Pam ello u8tedes.
debén enviarlo a Washington (a
travës del Centrode Recursos)
en donde es revisado por espe
clalistas de cada sector, quienes
consideran supublicacidn. Los
trabajos escogidos semantienen
en ICE y se env(an lietas de e8tos
?ield generated materials” a
todos Los patsee en Los qua se .

encuentra el Cuerpo de Paz a
nivel mundial, y luego se die
tribuye copias aquien lo solicits.

Esta e8 una buena oportunidad
pam compartir sue experiencias.
Cada, vez mds y mds voluntario8
de otros pa(ses estdn enviando
ens contribuciones a ICE, de esta
manera en et Centro de Recur8os
ustedes podrdn encontrar un lie
tado de este tipo de rnatericzles
que podemos solicitor a ICE Si
usted.es lo necesitan.

ARRiVING OF PUBLICATIONS V

E8taS son Las publicaciones que
han liegado al Centro de
Recur8os desde La altima publi
cacidn de El Clirna, y gus se
encuentran ubicadas en orden
alfabétwo por t(tulo, en el
anciquel (vMagaZinesH.

--Develop Net News. Nov/95,
Dec/95, Jan/96. Available in .

electronic files. Published mont
ly by Vohz.ñteers.in ‘Technical
Assistance (VITA). FOCUS:
Econoiiics & Environment: V

GreenTtechnologies,-Agreement
for new satellite.

aa.a.aa.
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Pam etprOxirao ñ4mero, aj

desarroUdewwW” V -
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--World Neighborhoods in Action.
Vol. 25, No. 1E. FOCUS:
Facilitating a Participatory
Evaluation.

--Vecinos Mundial.es en Accidn;
Vol. 24, Ne. 25. FOCUS.
Evaluacidn Rural Participatk’a.

--Paso a Paso. No. 24, Nov/95.
FOCUS: La salud de La mujer.
No. 25, Fe6. FOCUS: La en-
anza de peces.

--Footsteps. No. 25, Dec/95.
FOCUS: Farming with fish. No.
26, March/96. FOCUS: Self-
help finance for the poor.

--World of Work. The magazine
of the ILO. No.14, Dec/95.
FOCUS: Tbeelework revolu
tion. (Available ‘in english and
spanish). . V

—Finance&Development.
Publication ofthe FMI and
World Bank. Dec/95 FOCU&.
Financial markets. Why maoo
economists and environmental....
lets need each other? V

--FOCUS. V World Wild Fund.
Vol. 17, No. &Nov-Deo195. In V

V

this issue: Ewtland disaster V

adverted in South Americ; Year-
end update on species of special’
concern. V

V

--Revieta Bosquea,Arboles y
V

Cornuniclades Rurales. No.26,
Dec/95. FOCUS: Herramientas
de La exteiwidn.participativapara

V

planiflcar viveros forestales:.
locales y desarrollo forestal V

V

comunitario. V

V

V

--EDN. Echo Development
Notes. No. 51, Jan/96. FOCUS:
E(HO’s Annual Agricultural
Missions Conference: Nov. 12-
14, 1996.

V,
V

V

V

--FORUM. V EnglishTeacbing
Forum. Vol. 34, Nó,.i., Jan./96

Hastalaprdxima. V.

par M;reya Yépez• V

This is a difficult tune for many
of us. This is “IPBS time”; in
other words, “Budget time”. V

V

V Even though I like to prepare V

budgets, I usually immerse V

V

V

myself in the calculations and V

hardly have time for any thing V

else. So my El Clima article will
be short this time. ..... .

1. News from Administration:
Sandy is enjoying some days in
Colombia. She will be back April
let. What a day to come back.to
work!!!

VVV

Adrninistritive

Corner

2. Due to the mud slide problem in the roads country-wide, we are V

autho4zing.(ona case-br-case basis), the use of planes to Quito or back -,

to your site in emergencies. Please see me (Ana Maria) if thi8 is your
case..

V

V

3. I would like to welcome the new group OMN 75. I hope that you.
will leari quickly that here in Ecuador the vehicles have the right of

V

way and not the pedestrians. Don’t be offended if even your best
frleid hisses to get your attention instead of calling you by your name.
Dodt try to interpret “no sea malito”. Courtesy wordeare used when V

uiMdñg for anything, i.e. por favor, tenga La bondad. The phrase “ya
V”misflw” (“hi a minuted, “immediat8ly), doesn’t mean in Ecuador what

V

the English translation implies. It means that something will be done
V either in two hours or two days. People will ask what seem to be very

personal questions, i.e. age, marital status, religion, how much you
earn. This is normal conversation; don’t let if offend you. Ecuadorians V

V

are a warm people.’ When you are .a guest in their house, they Will
generally do everything they can to make you feel at home. Ifyou feel.
like talking about some Ecuadorian customs or facts of life, come and

V

see me (after IPBS time please). Welcome to Ecuador.
V V

V

En Paz, Ana Maria

V Interested in a trip to the Oriente?

Agenda do ViajeèlKlAAMöffers tours of the
Jung/a, Comunidad SchUar-Achuar-Aéreó, Rios,
Ciu and Parque Nacional Sangay as well as
sites in the Costa, Sierra and the Galapagos

Reservations can be made and more information is
available at their office in Macas, Morona Santiago
(Domingo VCOmTh 5-18 frente a! Parque Central) or

by calling (07) 700-457 or 700-460 or by fáxingV7O0

380. Andrés V7zurna, Tour Operador Gula.

a7
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The ‘e6era1 Voting
As Stnce Act of 1955
reuitès Federal agen
cies to asist eligible
employees, their spous
es.and dpe)idents serv
ing outside the terri
torial limits of the
United States, to vote
by absentee ballot in
primary, special or
general elections. By
virtue of section 5(h)
ar 8(a) of the Peace
Corps Act, Volunteers
ar trainees Are con
sidered Federal employ
ees for this purpose.

Peace Corps Volunteers
or Trainees who wish to
vote byabsentee ballot
are..personally respon
sible for observing the
requirements and regu
lt;ions.of their local
authorities.

The Peace Corps office
has materials on absen-
tee voting. The
requests for ballot
should be done five to
six months prior to the
election. ?iere is a
Voting Ass istazçe Guide
available in the
office.

PtEASE SEE MARXk
EQQENXA DE-COBO FOR
AS SX S TANC

January 1996

Abséntee
Ballot

Laura Wendell
1028 Bhama -Rd.
Bahama, NC 27503

- -UnIted States of America

elgie -S

Peace Corps Director -
-. T•.

Casilia 17-03-65
Quito

Ecuador.

bearMr. [whoops?] Seigle:

I am writing to request your help In distributing the enclosed questionnaire to
volunteers. As a returned volunteer (Togo 1991-93), I have often thqugl4
about what (could do to support volunteers still In the field. ProbaWytheji!pit
rewarding and successful project I participated In as a voiunte9rØá village
library pioject. It filled a very strong and real need for infoatin expressed
over and over by the people of my village. The óommunlty tiaIS5-eñ1braced the
project and worked diiigently on every step ofitS completioh;SincO my depar
ture, I have received annual reports and regular letters from the iIbarlan docu
menting the àntlnued expansion of the project. The library has become a•
true community center, hosting discussion groups, essay contests, literacy
classes and providIng a rich resource for teachers. I was therefore inspired to
begin a program to support other volunteers interested in helpIng their com
munities to establish libraries.

The program will locUs on four areaS: producing resources on establishing
and structuring libraries, a lIbrary partnership program that would link libraries
in developed and developing countries, a book bank voiunteers and communi
ty leaders couid select from, and a database of funding and book sources. I
learned as a volunteer that sound research and community Input are neces
sary for the success of any development project, and-i look forward to rdcelv
Ing the input of’the Peace Corps community

I would like to gather the thoughts and experiences of as many volunteers as I
can reach In order to get an accurate picture ot community Interests and
needs. lam theefore asklngyou to distrlbUt6 the enCOSed questIonnaIre to
voiuriteørS arid return the responses to meWithin rmonth of receiving it. I
often saw libraries In Togo that hd failed beàause of a lack of public involve
ment, or because the books were Inaccessi le or Uhhiteresting to villagers.
The manual I am writing proposes different WayS to Cope with these and other
challenges faced by a committee of about ten volunteers I co-chaired in Togo.
Each öfus worked on libraries in-very dIfferent, situations that were estab.
lished to meet different needs: We learned alot from sharing our experi
ences, and I am hoping to learn even more through this survey. In addition to
the comments of volunteers, I would appreciate your thoughts on this subject.
It you think the project is a good Idea, a letter of support would be very helpful
In obtaining fundIng, but ANY response would be appreciated.

.1 look-forward to working with you in the future and wish you and your volun
teers the best of success In all your endeavors.

‘AkpeKaka(thanksalot),

Editor’s Note: please fill out the questionnaire on the ‘bali covéi and ratumt
to irene In Quito. Thanks.
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We the Vohmteers, through VAC, own and maintain the washer and dryer in the Volunteer lounge We
rely on the boieieystem to generate the necessary revenue to maintain this services and hopefully one day
purchase new machines. Currently the honor, system is failing in two ways. First, some Volunteers do not
pay to use the machines, nd second, some people actually steal money from the box:

Recently, we ra]sed the price for ‘using the washer and dryer to sf1000 per wash and s /1000 per dry (the
old price was •more V an’.three years “old), but pçople still fail to pay for the service. Since the end of
November we received and deposited a total of’s./.000 which means about one load of laundry every four
days has been washed and dried (I don’t thin., so).. In this same period, the machines needed repairs, two
separate times, due in.part to overloading of the machines, at a cost of s.1500.000. With a little math you
can See we .are going in the wrong direction ,.

In: order to minimize the theft, we purchased a new metal box. Hopefully, this box will help reduce the mci-’,
dence of theft. We also need everyone’s help to report anything they know about the theft from the money
box. V.

As it stands, ‘we now have less than s./100.000 in the washer and dryer fund. If
one of the machines should break down now, we could not pay for repairs. In this
situation, we will make the decision of either taking donations until we can raise
enough. money to repair the machines, or sell the machines and discontinue the
laundry service. .

. - - V -‘ V

As I said earlier, the machines belong to us, so let’s make the effort to manage’
theni responsibly. It’s simple: if you use the service, pay for it, and if you are hard
up for cash don’t steal from your fellow Volunteers (or anyone for that matter).

Mark Reichelt, VAC Pres.’

Attention Omnibuses 70, 72 and
74 Vollunteers :::

The Integrated Job Conference is April 17-19.

Things to Remember..:.
V “V

1. Vans will be leaving for ChorlavI from the
PC office at 3 and 4 p.m. on Tuesday, April
16th for Volunteers arriving

from south of
Quito. V,,

V

2;,Every6ne. . ;Remember to bring photo’s or
anything

Vrevant to your PC life,work, etc. to
display on a sheet of rotofolio paper at the
Gallery Walk or even better havéVthe info.

sheet::ready before you come!L Get creative!.
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evelopment
Ily by now alt r,.
rs have reöèived InfoP’;,

WID or VAC represen- -‘

about the Patlóflai Art Contest, “Mujeres en
MI Mundo,” sponsored by the WI D Conlmittee

The idea is for each Volunteer to. begin at the :crn
muØity level, judge the art, and advance three final
lstiln two categories: 4-12 years and 13+ years.:.

to the provincial level Each Volunteer is respon
sible forprizes and Judging at the community level.
The WID rep. In your province/zone of the country
will be responsible for the provincial level and the
WIP Committee will be responsible at the national
leveL

V• V •.

Details: Entries should be nornàre than 20 cm. X;,

30 cm., Including on the back. . nanie, age, corn-
V

V

munity, and written description of the subJeàt
V

woman and why the artist selected her. -- . ‘-‘

Provincial deadline May 1
Nätloñal Judging:

Vjune (hextWID

meeting).

VWGhp6 to have a great response from you the V

Volunteer, to set up an exposition in the PG office,
and hopefully in the Case de Cutura in utto I
encourage you to do similar displays in your corn- .

munities and provinces to honr women In
cuadQr and aroUnd Vh V -

•
V

itypi.i have not received the jr formation and would.
Iiketo participate, please contact Irene to have the

lorms sent to you. Thanks;for your interest and
participation -

men

SJ1 8.ODO o1
anga corta)
or s,/25O
Order yours

.

V

V_IT
VV•

V
V_ -V

.jIV
VVVV.V a-can •-.j

- Rebecca Gigliotti, Azogues, Cañar.
:.V.:V
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Embroidery
Fair

May5,1996,
9:00 ä.rn. - 3:00 prn.

Zuleta
contact Pam Leamena for morn Information

TkLLNGS TO REMEMBER
•Student loan deferments must be updat
ed annually by the borrower.
•Loan deferment can only be certifièdfor
the amount of time spent in the Peaôe
Corps, to amaximum of 36 months.

Student Loans & Conc&lloton
‘Interest does not accrue on the principal of a Perkins Loan (formerly, National Direct Student LOan—
NDSL) while the loan is in deferment status.
•Depending on the type of loan you have, interest may continue to accrue during Peace Corps service
and musthe paid. Check with your lender for specific details, as some institutions do waive this require
ment for lCVs. Monthly or quarterly withdrawals may be taken from your readjustment allowance to
pay interest

Forbearance
‘Under certain conditions, a lender may grant forbearance to a borrower. PCVs should check with their
lending institution or the loan service regarding this possibility

Studen4 Loan Cancellation for Peace Corps Volunteers
•Cancellation applies only to Perkins Loans
•The cancellation provisions may not grandfather past and/or current Volunteers with outstanding -

Perkins Loans depending on the date of the loan. They also do not allow forgiveness of Perkins Loans
taken after PCV service. ‘ : -

• For each of the first and second.complete years of service, 15 percent oI a Volunteer’s total loan obliga
tion plus accrued annual interest would be canceled.
•For each of the third and fouith complete years of service, 20 percent of a Volunteer’s total loan obliga.:
t.ion plus the accrued annual interest would be canceled.

It should be noted that Volunteers are responsible for contacting their lending institutions directi
Peace Corps is not responsible for admiilistering loan deferment or forgiveness. Peace Corps ‘certifies
that an individual is serving as a PèäceCorps Volunteer, or qualifies for an “economic hardship” defer
ment. Also, the laws and regulations regarding deferment or cancellation of student loans are subject to
change. Check with your lender for the current information. The Peace Corps Office ha deferment and
cancellation forms in case you do not have the forms from your lending institution.

Maria Eugenia cie Cobo is in chcirge ofproceásing loan deferments.’

I:
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Peace Corps Ecuador Volunteer Status (2/29/96)
:Iitly I th 5dmlnIetrtlon ::..-

leis the need to share with us this lIst QI lnfo.rmatjon Q .

queslionibie revelence. We usually r8oeh a,thiák 10 page vraioñ: .. -. . -

ol this list about every 3 months. I typically thrb r1lis away
as soon as I get It. Anyway they aekedustopubIlah It br them

ánd4dèälded to ioilby1t a tinthename otpap.r eavinQe.
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. MrnaUveA
UST’NAME F. NAMI COB OATh SITE . -. PROW/CE
BOONE UCKIE 05107/97-- iIQIJIIiClIi’ cARcm’”
Ds,e.ips,s . :‘ 03/06/96 IINOEI ROLIVAR
DUbaRES:r 8Afl5 iLLAM BOLIVAN
oIazOPfl tHEE. 08/00/96/ CANAR-.
HOIVMAN mica 05/07/97 SNJOS EGRUR TIJNOURANUA

PAUL /077 wwi1j, BOUt/AR

LOPJI!’’1 PA10VIA 05/05/96 ELANbIEL CARORI
t.wdi. .j 03/07/97 SNJOSETINAJ. CARCHI

MOO 4o,o7i9o ANRAPA 4ARO1U
RA.zw.a’” J:jj/04J66’ 15HIMBO’. , B&IVk
RIYHL .5107/97

— cwv.mozo
ScmiZ’ 05/06/96 GARCIA MOERNO CARCHI
‘L3m 06/06/R7. 90S10 . - AZUAT

maiPr,àcon. -

( - cdr1 m- -:
- . .1

HAMBNSLMN ARU4’ 06/06/91 SAN LUCA
HAWMIS to/0/9 N.MARcoS COTOPAKI

HAY J - 03/06196 SAN JORGE PASTAZA
EBJ icA[: 05/6/96 CUMANDA CHIMHORAZO

Cv 05/07/97 PACUISHAPA LOlA
MCUr.JJ6 -719T CA9MBE PICHINCflA
rii ,Qy97 CAYAMBE PICHU/OltA

AIO$’ 5A*Y 205/07/97 ISLA VARGAS T. ESMBRM.DAS

STO .ElI 05/06/96 COLTA Q4IMBGEAZO
zwL-: oHIØ :. /07/7 LAORENSE PIcHINWIA

s’; I..-O9/p6/9o-.PECwCHE OUAYAS -

JUN* J1 - 05/00/96 LAICELICA PICHINCHA

-04/1S/Q SANT000MING NCHJNCHA.

:
RIORAMBA CJHBORAZO

MC/b7ie . ow05/ PiTIRI$HCA iABTAZA

CONNIE 05/05/96 ELEMPALME O1SAYM

RRiItlsr -. MARK. 03/05/96 EL ERWALME 01/ATM

WRTGN - DUBTIN - 04/11/96 MACAS MORONA.

- RaI’
‘at* LNAME - - coapara s4 PROVINCE

ASIII2Y CHRISTINE 11/01/97 QUININPE ESMERALDAS

CHIIQ - CINDY 10/28/96 SAN PABLO IMBABURA

CLaP SHEU 11/01/97 CHACARITA LOS RIOS

COX MAODALEN 11/01197 MONTA?1rFA MANABI

CUI/E1U0GUSE Th1CL - 10/28/96 SAN XACINTO - MANABI

DINQ NICOLE 10/28/96 MIRA - CARCHI

FISIS JENNIFER 11/01197 LA QUINTA SSMERALDAS

FLOES(, . 10/28/96 LPEUA PICIOINCHA

GAl NEY MEREDmI 11/01/97 AHUANO NASa

GECIFINA HELEN 10128196 IBARRA - IMBABURA

GRN STEPHEN 11101/97 LORETO - . NAPO

HAM4IR 1001 10/28/96 URCLSQUI -: IMBABURA

HOSIYAK ROBERT 11/01/97 BEL.LAVISTA MANABI

LAWLOR - DONNA 10/28/96 ELTINGO COTOPAXI

LE4MONS KIRK 10128/96 ZULETA IMBABURA

LEAMONS PAMELA 10128196 ZULETA IMBADURA

LENTRY MARJORIE 04/29/96 QUITO PICHINCHA

MmNING CORINNE 10/28/96 STO, DOMINGO P1CHINCHA

MCWIOcIK JGRTI’A. ET-MARCIQU1NINDE ESMERAI.DAS

MUHY “ ., TAHA -: 11/01/97 - UI4!N -. .MAJ4A05 -

NICOI.SON SHELLEY 10/28196 CHIPEHAMBUROOCOTOPAX1

NO*tON ELIZABEHI 11/01197 LA T ESMERALDAS

PE4RCH’ . WBNDY-. 10/28/95 ‘CANOA MANABI

RAN. KElLY,’ 10/28/95 DAULE OUAYAS

RICS )OJEMAR’ W/28/96 P1MAMP1RO IMEABURA

ROSSLER - MICHELLE’ -[ ‘1 1/01/97 MIEAS4UALLI - NAPO. -

W45 .
. ; MOSQUE ‘- -11/01/97 ESMERALDAS ESMERALDAS

W4SZ JESSICA , 11/01/97 - 1SLA PUNA OUAYAS

WIZHR DWIGHT. - 10128/96 LAMANA COTOPAXI
, - . Boasing

14R0111 P. NAME I COB DATE SITE - - PROVINCE

JRE - - MEOW - 18/38/96 ‘-GUAThQUIL’.-’ ‘OUAW..S”
ROGERS ROBIN 10/28/95 GUARANDA BOLIVAR

ORTOVIBID’

YAMBE . -r

BARRA- -- -

AULE -

WW4DQR4ZDI

mAD’uRA’

bUAYAS
nwmusawLJWUUTIJfl

SITE
SIOSIG

QUITO

STO. DOMINGO

_-3r.,

‘1

liar

—I

LJLWCL.L. ..,._ IJX.flHYO

-, -- .
. S.E.1

I.AST NAME F. NAME COB DATE PROVINCE

4V4NRZ AUCSEI?O 11/06/96 AZUAT -

LEVEl/ThY ROY - 04/29/96 PICHINCHA

QUANCE’ RaBw 04/26/96 PICHINCHA

IIMMOIVB TOm. 03/13/96 OANAR -,

ASTHAME’ 0JRE PR/WINCE -

BARTON ROSERNARY. ST 3/3/96 AZOGU CARAR

EDWARDS KAREN 10/28196 TULCAN CARCHI

HOOVER LAuRA 11/29/96 LOJA LOlA

HOUSTON LESLIE 03/30196 ZARUMA EL 01W

I4U&I1’HREY - ELiZABETH 11/01/97 STODOMINOO PICH1NCI4

IO1NN-.2 JULIE 11/01/97 PORTOVIEJO MANABI

LETOTO SUSANNA 11/01/97 LAUBERTAD OUAYAS

b6S0/ITY.’, mESA 11/01/97 /DUBNCA - AZUAY .

MITCHELL MELISSA 10/28/96 CONQCOTO - PICHINCHA

SONWAB WENDY 11/01/97 IBARRA IMBABURA

SHIELDS DIANNE 11/01197 MACHAJ.A El. ORO

MITE SHELBY 10/28/96 SANTA ANA MANABI -

EMMOL. GAIL 10/26/96 1OBAMBA . CHIMBORAZO

- Youth Development -. . -

L.ABTNAME - P.1MM! COSDATF IITE PROVINCE

DJERST-DAVIEICERI 1W2/96 R1OBAMBA CHIMBORAZO

DUFFY TARA 10/28/96 SANRAFAEL PICHINCHA

FONTAINE PETER 10/28/95 OUAYAQUIL - - GUAYAS -,
FRIES - JCYE 10/28195 CONOCOTO PICHINCHA

1GM? BRIAN - 10/28/96 CUENCA .AZUAY

KSHATRIYA DIPAK - 10/28/96 - AMBARO TUNGURAHU4

PYLE - TERESA 10/28/96 LOlA - LOJA

ROHLEDER USA t1/0I/7 MACHAI.A EL ORO ‘- -‘

SHIELDS CAROLYN 10/28/96 QUITO PICHINCHA

WALKER GEORGE 10/26/96 GUAYAQUTL GUAYAS

ARIAS MIGUEL 11/01/97 ESMERAI.DAS ,ESMERALDAS

RONBACH ROBERT 11/01/97 AZUAY

113910 - - NATHALY 11/91/97 LOlA - LOlA
FOMOLA JUST1N 11/02197 AZOOU - CA/SAR

1
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Laura Wendell
1028 Bahama Rd.

Bahama, NC 27503
U.S.A

Library Project Questionnaire
Please answer the following questions about your post. .1 would be very happy to receive any additional

comments or insights. Your responses will/i’elp meassess the level ofinterest in library projects, and

design the best program possible to support volunteers who want to help their communities to establish

libraries.

1. What is the average minimum level of education at your post (approximate)?

lyr-3yrs 4yrs-6yrs 7yrs-9yrs loyrs-l2yrs More than l2yrs

2. What percentage ofyour comrnutity is literate (approximate)?

0-25% 26%-50% 51%-75% 76%-100%

3 What sorts of schools do children a your post have access to?
Level(s)
Distance(s)

4. What media resources do mosteople currently have access to (please circle)?

Radio TV Newspapers Books Other_

5. Is there a library at your post? yes•• no

6. If so, how active is it (circle one)?
1. extremely 2. very 3.moderately 4. a little 5. not at all

7. How would your community rank having a library in comparison to its other

development goals (e.g. latrines, wells etc.)?

1. top priority 2. high priority 3. moderate priority 4.low priority 5. no interest

8. What are (or would be) the major benefit(s) of having a library?

9. What population uses (or.would use) the library the most?

O. What were (or would be) the major obstacle(s) to creating a successfil library?

11. What sorts ofbooks are (or would be) the most useffiYinteesting for your

community?

12. Where did (would) you locate the library?

13. What other public facilities are present (church, health center, post office, bar etc.)?

Comments:

Please continue on the back or on a separate sheet fyou want to!
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